
Gradistic views and adaptive radiation of platyrrhine primates 

2. Morph. Anthrop. 

By Alfred L. Roscnberger, New York 

Summary: The classical view of a platrrthine level of organization, more 
than a catarrhine grade and representing the anccstr,ll anthropoid morphology and 
adaptive pattern, is an unnecessary a n d  unwarrantcd Gradisric clusrers 
and rankings of living ceboids a rc  cclnrcstable on phenetic and a d ~ ~ t l v e  grounds, and 
conflicr with arguments of morphocline polarity. The two major ceboid ~lades ,  cebids 
and atclidr. traceable to thc latc Oligocene, inhabit complimentary adaptlve zones in-  
volving altcrnarlve dietary regimes. Some adaptive sprcializacions of the living genera 
are quite ancicnt and are evident in related fossil forms. 
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Zusamrnenfassung: Die klrssi<&e Sicht, nach der das pIatyrrhine Organisationsnivrau 
urspr"nb.liher als eine catarrhine Er3meinungsforrn sei und  Vorliuferformen anthro~oider  
Morpk.u1t>gie und adaptiver Muster reprasenriere, ist eine unnotigt  und unzulassige Ver- 
allgcmc~nerung. Gradisrische Clusterung und Reihung rezenter Ccboidcn sind besrrsirbar 
auT der Grundlsge morphologisch-phyluLenerischer und adapriver Merkmale und stehen 
in Widcrspruch zu ihrcn morphoclinen Positionen der Gruppen. Die beiden Zweige der 
Ceboidea, die Cebiden und die Ateliden, die bis ins spatc Oligozan zuriickvcrfolgt wcr- 
den konncn, bewohnen gIciche adaprivc Raume, wobei sic sich hinsihtli& ihrer Ernih- 
rungsweisc untcrscheiden. Einige adaptive Sonderbildungen rezenter Genera sind stam- 
rncsgeshichtlich ziemlich alt und lasscn sich bereits hei den entspreaenden fossilen Vor- 
formcn b~obahcen. 

2 157-163 Srurrgarr, A v g u r t  1980 

Because they are poorly represented in  the fossil record, a n d  because system- 

atists have largely relied on the fossil record f o r  motivating pbylogenetic hypo- 
theses and evolutionary interpretations, the neontoIogica1ly-based concept of 
g r a d e o r  I e v e 1 o f o r g a n i z a t i o n has strongly influenced evolutionary 

and taxonomic studies of the platyrrhine primates. This  is clearly evident in the  

widely accepted, highly spli t  classifications of NAPIER & NAPIER (1967), HERSH- 
KOVITZ (1977) and others. In another sense, gradisric argument  has  apparent ly  

substituted for phyletic analysis in appraising the relationships and histories of 
Old and  New World monkeys and  the  category Anthropoidra  generally. This 
has Ird to the often implied or cited, but never documented, conclusion that 
anthropoids are no t  strictly monophyletic (CACHEL, 1978) but represent a con- 
vergenrly amievcd grade of organization instead. A more influential example 
of this approach is the Huxleyian alignment of pr imate  morphology in to  a series 

of 'trends" and primate lineagm into a sequence of "grades" (e. g., LEGROS 
CLARK, 1963; NAPIER & NAPIER, 1967; HERSHKOVITZ, I Y77), yielding the  picture 
of an ascending adapt ive  scale of primate evoIution that posits platyrrhines as 
the primitive link between the  catarrhines and *prosimiansm. 

Several such applications of the grade concept, as they pertain t o  issues of 
platyrrhine evolution, will be examined in this paper. Additionally,  I will  present 
an abstract of an alternative framework for examining the adaptive radiation 
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of thr ceboids. Given t h t  many recent a d v a ~ c e s  in  evolutionary biology. both 
i n  thcory 2nd in method, the philosophical basis of the grade conccpc clearly 
warrants  a serious reconsideration. While this cannot  be attempted hcre, it is 
hoped that critical analysis of  its use will reveal somr of i t 5  w e ~ k r r  points and 
suggcst uther, perhaps more heuristic, ways of looking at  the samc dara. Unlrss 
indicated otherwise, the classification adopted is from SZALAY Si D ~ L S O N  (1979) 
and ROSENBERGER (1979 a, b) and groups the living Ceboidea ss follows - 
Ccbidac: Cebinae (Cebus, Saimiri), Callitrichinae (Callirhrix, Lrorr~opithecrrr. 
Saguinus, Callimicoj; Atelidae: Atelinae (Atelcs, B~achyreles, Lagothr,.r, Alor,artir!, 

Pitheciinae (Pithecia,  Cacajao, Chiropotes, Callicebus, Aotus). A full elaboration 
of many of the  points presented, and more complete documcntatinn, is given 

elsewhere (ROSENBERGER, 1979 b). 

Discussion 

The platyrrhine grade 

As a tarcon, the platyrrhines were usually negatively defined relativc to 

modern cercopithecoids (and holninoids) by 19th century authors, who nottd 

such features as : their cornplemcnt of thrce premolars ; ring-like ectotympanic 
bunc;  inflatcd auditory bulla; broad internarium and laterally facing nostrils: 
lack of ischial callosities and cheek pouches; pendulous or  prehensiIc tail. This 
yract ~ c e  cotjt inucs today (CLARK, 1963) and has become further emphasized in 
thc interests of paleogeographic thuories of platyrrhine origins. The form of  this 
conlparison goes hand in hand with the assumptions that New and Old World 
tnonkcys, as monkeys, represent successively higher levels of organization and 
that apes cvolvcd from monkeys. This phyletic conception of the catarrhines is 
contradicted by cladistic analyses which demonstrate thac ~ e r c o ~ i t h e c o i d s  are 
highly derived in dental, postcranial and sofi anatomy, and are a comparatively 
rcccnt lineage which differentiated from a hominoid-like stock (SZALAY & DEMON, 
1979). The recovery of good Oligocene catarrhine material (SIMONS, 1972) 
contests such a gradistic ranking by illustrating that early undoubted catarrhines 
cannot bc distinguished by thc traditional suite of craniodental characters atid 

are in fact more similar to some platyrrhines than t o  eucatarrhincs in  cert.~in 
pnstcranial features (CONROY, 1976). An even more basic objection is thac the 
analysis is based on  a minimal number of subjectively chosen morphologis.~l 
critcria and tax:. Given the expansive range of morphologier e v  idcnr among 
platyrrhincs (and catarrhines!), I doubt that one can easily de6ne a pIntyrrhirie 
adaptive grade that wouId not approach a nieaningless generalization. At best 

rvc might attempt a reconrtruction of some ancestral platyrrhine characteristiis 
~ I I J ,  by functional a ~ ~ a l y s i s  and analogy, postulate what some ob their biologic.~l 
rulrs a d  adaptive ugnificancer might have been. B u t  this has yet to be done. 

Some (e. g., C.UNRUY, 1978) regard the similarities of Fayum catarrhines and 

ceboids as a n  aff i rmat ion of a platyrrhine level of organization and ss evidetlce 

~ h a r  that grade was primitive for Anthropoidea. But such abstractions arc always 
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possible when comparing isolated attributes of closely related taxa. There is no 
reason to suspect that early catarrhines or protoanthropoids should especially 
resemble living platyrrhines in form or adaptation. New, anatomically unique, 
parapithecid pelves offer a cautionary c a v e a t in this regard (FLEAGLE & 
SIMONS, 1979). The fossil record is revealing what comparative anatomy has 
always suggested: that we are dealing with transformation series of cfiaracters 
which are ultimately expressed as mosaics of primitive, derived and autapo- 
tnorphous states in an assortment of taxa. In  at least some respects protoanthro- 
poids are likely to recall catarrhines murc than platyrrhines. This a p p e ~ r s  ro 
be thc case ii: the occlusal anatomy of upper molars, for example. Fayum catar- 

rhines retain paraconules and meraconuIrs, widespread among Palcogene primates 
and certainly an ancestral condition of Anthropoidel, but these are essentially 
absent in all ceboids. 

Given that platyrrhines will inevitably retain thc primitive conditions of 
characters which became modified in  ~ a t a r r ~ i n e s ,  a d  vice versa, it remains tc 

be shown that any of those features portray qualitative differences in goodnesr 
of adaptation. That they do  is another fundamental premise of the gradistic view 
at  least in its early formulations (". . . from the crown and sunirnir of the animai 
creation down to creatures, from which therr is but a step, as it seems, to thc 

lowest. smallest, and Ieast intelligent of the  placental Mammaria"; HUXLEK 
1863). Mosr of the morphological differences between these infraorders prohabl) 
represent &fiance paradaptive differences (BOCK, 1969) rather than actual adaptivt 
improvements. This ~ 0 ~ l t Y d S t S  with other cases in primate history where anagenetiq 
advances are referable to certain features that distinguish higher taxa, such a 
the'enhanced frugivorous capabilities of anthropoi& versus tarsiifoms or tht 
improved arboreal locomotor aptitude of euprimata versus plesiadapoids. 

Grades of platyrrhines 

The classical family divisions of Ceboidea, separating the clawed "callitrichids" 
from the nailed "cebids", reflects a ~Iassical segregation of supposed grades rathcr 
than a documentable cladistic distinction (ROSENBEKGER, 1979 b). HERSHXOVITZ 
(1977) has elaborated this system by introducing a third intermediate "marmoset- 
like cebid" grade, cornposed of Saimiri, Aot~rr and Callicebvs, and provided somt 

four independent gradistic rankings for comparing ead-i of the six marmoset (anc 
tamarin) gcnera that he maintains (p. 406; Fig. V11.3). HER~HKOV~TZ a l s ~  
recognized grade distinctions lxtween the saki-uakari group and t h e  'large] 
and prrhensile-tailed cebids", Cebwr, Alourltta, Lngothrix, Ateies and Brachyteler 

Of t h e e  groupings, I fully endorse the associations of calIitrirhines, saki 
uakaris and atelines. These all appear to share speci6c, unique clusters of mor 

phological and behavioral attributes w h i h  tie them genealcgicaIl and indicate : 

common, though internally diverse, ecological zdaptation. HERS)~KDVLTZ' (1977 

other assignments are far too heterogeneous. While Cebus is the largest nonatelin 
cebord, ir still weighs only half as mu& as an average ateline (BAWCHOT f 
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STEPHAN, 1969). Though it  sports a powerful, manipulable tail, in craniodental 
morphology, body proportions, loso~notor mode, behavior and general habitus, 
Cebus is quite unlike atelines ( E R J ~ S O N ,  1963; HLADIK, 1975). Thc umarmoscrlike 
cebid" assemblage uni tes  thrce phcnctically disparate genera and seems even more 

arbitrary. I t  includes specics with diurnal and nocturnal activity rhythms, poly- 
gamous and monogamous social systems and dietary adaptations of fundamentally 
different sorts. I n  rsscrlcr, HERSHKOVITZ' justification for defining and ranking 
these grade? is based on similarirics in  body size, features correlated with it, and 
the morphological "stage of evolution" attained by parts of the brain, skull, 
dentition and postcranium of  the various genera as they evolve along what he 
considers to be predictable, practically unswerv i~~g  pathways. I n  principle, this 
seems highly unlikely. In practice, my o w n  rfisracter analysis suggests that 
evolution is far more plastic. Finally, in view of the model of ceboid differcntia- 
tlon and diversification outlined below, 1 question the value of r c c ~ g n i z i n ~  a 

"cebid" grade altogether. 
As HERSHKOVITZ' (1977) recent historical review shows. opinions have long 

been divided on the interpretation of marmoset morphology and the marmoset 

"grade": do they represent a conservative or h ~ g h l y  modificd platywhine stock? 
Ev~derice supporting the hypothesis that they arc. cssentinlly primitive is detailed 
by H ~ ~ s i i ~ o v ~ r z ,  who maintains this view. Bur a variety of studies contradict 
this rar l~cr  emphatically in suggesting thar sotne or  all of the callitrihines are 
charactcrizcd by fea~ures that  are uniquely derived for primates as well as ceboids. 
Among them are: the co~nbinarion of twinning and simplex uterus: excended- 
family monogamy in\~ulving female-female reproductive inhibition; secondarily 
der;ucd claws,  nor homologous with primitive eutherian claws; a clawed thumb; 
reduction or loss of M and reduction of M i  ; and in Cailithrix - V-shaped 
modititd incisal occlusion; hyperthrophied C1 and P:! in both sexes; extcnsive 
nlandiblc; sr.lgScrtd incisor-canine emplacement; modified canine occlusion; 
~ n c r ~ ~ s e c l  I , ,  .. crouvn height; hypertrophy of buccal enamel and reduction or loss 

of' lingual ct~arncl or1 [I.!. The emerging evolutionary interpretation of the calli- 
trichii~es is that they arc a rather specialized lineage wh ih  secondarily occupies 
a canopy-subcanopy sparill niche, thereby reducing competition with sympatric, 
larger bodied species of the canopy strata. They are probably secondarily smal! 
in sizc though selection has perhaps favored a subsequent increase in body size 
in some sublineagcs, c. g., Lecntop~therws.  Members of genus Cailithrix, parric- 
ularly the  smallest, most derived species, C. pygr7~ea and C. jacrhus, have become 
rnar~clously adapted t o  a highly gumivorous diet, which is quite an unusual 
strategem for  a full-fledged anthropoid but may be an important feature of the 
callitrichine radiation. 

Adaptive radiation and chc fos~i l  record 

An ecological approach ro evolution~r): interpretations of the platyrrhines 
avoids the many assumptions inherent in the purely morphological, gradistic 
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approach and provides testable hypothesis a t  various levels. Observ,~tional 
(HLADIK, 1975) and rncchanical (GY, 1975) studies of f ecding and n~asticatory 
adaptations have shown that living ceboids are generally classifiable ~s frugivore- 
insectivores and frugivorc-folivores with a minimal amount of tnxo~lon~ic overlap 
between categories. These and other studies (e. g., ROSENBERGEK gi LINZEY, 1976) 
suggest that dietetic s p e c i a 1 i z a t i o n  s of certain species are also dis- 
cernible and with the inclusion of additional relevant data, e. g., other parts 
of the feeding mechanism, foraging modes, loco~notor and manipulative behaviors, 
body size and social organization, adaptive inferences may be substantially refined. 
Following this rationale, I suggest that living ceboids, as a class of arboreal 
frugivores, occupy two semi-exclusive adaptive zones, a Prugivorous-Insectivorous 
Zone (FIZ) and a Frugivorous-Folivorous Zone (FFZ). This ecological division 
corresponds with a basal phyletic dikotomy and the family-group classificarion 
I cmploy. Initial zonal segregation centered on selection for efficient exploitation 
of alternative primary protein resources and is reflected in fundamentally con- 

trasting organizations of the masticatory apparatus (ROSENBERGER, 1979 b). 
To generalize, cebids primitively inhabit the P I2  and display a light-weight 
feeding mechanism that deemphasizes molar processing; atelids primitively inhabit 
the FFZ and are characterized by a heavy-duty system designed for 
molar occlusion. 

Radiation within each zone, i. e., finer niche partitioning, is reflected in  the 
derived morphologies of zone members. In FZZ, for example, an increase in body 
size and suspensory behaviors and a mo&fication of occlusal morphology may 
have facilitated evolution of the impressive dietetic opportunism of Ct<Lrrs, 
which genus may be justifiably regarded as an advanced omnivore. Callitrichines, 
as previously indicated, evolved a vertically ranging foraging mode and, in more 

derived lineages, a gum-harvesting den tition. Saimiri, by anthropoid standards, 
may prove to be a rather specialized insectivore, small in size, equippzd with 
acutely designed puncture-crushing postcanines large premolars and highly 
convergent, frontated orbirs. 

Among FFZ constituents, AUIH: altered its dyadic rhythm. Within the size 
range of frugivore-insect ivorts, yct rcmoved from their competitive spllrre of 
influence, the noctural Autnr partakes in a rcIatively larse proportion of Ic~r,c.s 
(P. WRIGHT, pers, comm.), perhaps conditioned mur t  by its heritage than any- 

thing else. Callicebus, Pithcri,g, Cbiropoter and C , ~ c , ~ j n o  commonly share a very 

modified ensemble of dental fcaturcs, particularIy evident in thc harvesting 
incisors that appear to be specifically fruit-adapted, p~ssibly to some highly 
exclusive resource. In postcranium and prehrnsilc ra i l ,  atelines evince adaptarioi~s 
to a unique, though nor fully understood. foraging modc. For Ateits, CANT 
(1977) suggests that rapid suspensory locomotion may br time-and-energy s a v i n ~  
in traveling between widely dispersed patd~cs of preferred frilit sources. Arrlcs 
and Alogattrs also exhibit dental adaptations that are quite specific to fruics and 
leaves, respectively. 

11 - 2. Merph. Anhmp. Bd. 71 
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T l ~ c  fossil rccord of Cenoz.oic platyrrhines suggesrs that these dual r ld ia t ion~  
w ( r e  already underway dur ing the Oligocene-Miocene. The morphology of thc . 

c.li-ly Oligoscnc Branlsrlla is still poorly known hut i t  does not sppcar to show 
thc dcrived gnnthic or molar features of FFZ atelids. There is very strong 

cvidcncr of a cluse c!adistic relationship between the late Oligocene Dolickocebws 
2nd Sainupr, whosc zrania bcar several hallmarks of rhe light-weight FIZ feed- 
ing mcdinnisn~ (ROSENRI-R CER, 2 979 a). This implies that both Ccbus, the 
i l osc \ t  I iv i r lg  relative of Saimiri, and callitrichincs, thc sister-group of cebioes, 
Ixd alrmdy didcrer~tiatc-d 3 s  Iineages. The Iate Oligocene and early Miocenr 
T I - ~ - ~ J ~ L F C C ~ U ~  znd  I lon~~rncuiur ,  collateral relatives of Aotus a n d  the other pithez- 
iincs, rcsyectively, document the roughly conccmporaneous presence of arrlids. 
T)cmaccbus appears to exhibit Autas-lihs orbital expansion while Hornutzcstlus 

prcscrvrs indications of high-crowned, narrow-calibered incisors and stour cailines, 
harvesting spccializat ions o F Caliiuebris and  sakiuakaris. Neosnimiri, CeLu- 
~ I I J ~ c ~ L (  and S t ~ r i o ~ z i . ~ ,  known from middle R'liocene material, each prcsent dental 
fcarures n t ~ d  adaptation? that r~scmble  their modern closest relatives, Strimiri, 
s ~ k i u a k a r ~ s ,  and .-l lonutt~, in v e r y  fine- dctails. 

Tius., howcver meager the rcsord may be, there are good indications that the 
f o u r  major 5ublineages af lir.ing ccboids, and several of the adaptive modalities 
they represent, wcre established quite early. It also shows that several ger~eric 
lilicagrs ( i .  e., Do11 choccbus-Nt~osrlimiri-Saimiri; Tremarabus-Aorus; St17 tonia- 

- 4 l u x ~ t r a )  a r e  particula~~ly long-lived. The presence of such ancient generic lineages 
i s  suggestive of a common pattern of anagctietic advac-ces, off setring lineage 
urctit~crior, by increasingly fine habitat differentiation within relatively stable 
i t l ~ p t i v c  zones aiid lleritagc yarametcrs. This may explain the surprisit~g similarity 
of ~rlidrllv Miocene a n d  modern species, the relatively large phenetic gaps bet wee^^ 
the modern gcnera, and,  in part, their disproponionately large number of mona- 
specific or narrowly varying genera. 

This 5ccnario is unlike the pattern inferred for catarrhines, which are even 

hetrcr sampied palcontologically. Their generic lineages do not extend anterior to 

the middle Miocene (E. DELSON, pers. comm.) and a large number of Neogene 
genera have differentiated, possibly developing into a series of successional 
ad.~pt ire  replaccments. One specuIative expIanation for these long rznge contrasts 
is that thcy reflect the greater endemicity of the South An~crican island conrinent, 
its reduced surface area and environmental hornogencity placing a premium on 
directiunal selection and character divergence and minimizing dispersal pos- 
sibilities. 

1 thank the organizers and hosts of the VII Congress of the International 
Prin~atological Society, Drs. P. D. G ~ N G E R I C ~ ,  R. L. CIOCHON and B. CHIARELLI 
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to  the various museum officials who have allowed me access to their coIlections. 
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